**News this week…**

Last Friday saw the Team from Academy come and take our **whole school photos**. All the kids looked sharp in their school uniform – the hairstyles were pretty impressive too!

We have also presented our new **SRC Members of 2015** with their badges. Our representatives are:

Yr. 3 & 4: Noah, Rueben, Hayley and Ashton  
Yr. 5 & 6: Ella, Jack, Ruby and Matilda  
Yr. 7 & 8: Josh, Angus, Jared and Kai  
Yr. 9 & 10: Margaret, Chloe, Matt and Emily  
Seniors: Beverley, Breanna, Chloe and Bridie.  

Our SRC President is Kayla Bennett.

Congratulations to all our new representatives! Why wouldn’t you want to lead such a good looking bunch…?

**NAPLAN** will be completed next week for our Year 3, 5, 7 & 9 students. The schedule is as follows:

**Tuesday:** Language and Writing  
**Wednesday:** Reading  
**Thursday:** Numeracy

All students will be completing NAPLAN in regular classrooms. Years 3 & 5 will be with Mrs Payne in her classroom, with Years 7 & 9 in the Maths room with me. **Each student will be supplied with breakfast, a water bottle, and a sausage sizzle lunch on each day of NAPLAN.**

Each week in the Humbug, we would like to open our doors some more and inform our whole school community with what is happening in our classrooms, the language we are using and how we go about it! This week our Year 7/8 Maths gets a “**Showcase**”. I hope it provides you with an insight on the highlight of my days, my period 1 Maths class!

Angela Edwards is now attending UCS as our **school counsellor**. If you wish for your child to see Angela, please advise us here at school.

See you all soon!
Super Spellers

Yr 1
Dylan Carroll, Lara Bryant, Caitlin Rossiter, Hannah Wilson

2/3/4
Noah Bryant, Ella Payne, Harry Roscarel, Hugh Williams, Patrick Whiley, Deakin Ross, Mitchell Collins, Ethan Robb

5/6
Jye Hoskinson, Tom Roscarel, Michelene Izzard, Tess Henley, Ella McRae, William Batty, Jack Crofts, Georgia Wilson, Kadee Gerhard-Scali

Yr 5/6 Netball School Cup
Today our Yr 5/6 students are playing in the Netball School Cup at Wagga. It was a very early start, with the bus leaving at 6.40am. After a big day of netball there are sure to be a few snorers on the bus on the way home!

‘The ANZAC Story’ Live Show
Our Yr 2-6 students have been given the opportunity to attend ‘The ANZAC Story’ live show at St Mary’s School Hall on Monday 18th May. The performance uses lights and audio to stimulate the senses of the audience to involve them and give them an insight into Australia’s role in the war. It is hoped that this production will help the younger generation to understand a little more about why we commemorate ANZAC Day. The show involves audience participation and should be a wonderful event.

Labelling Clothing
With the cold weather coming our way it is important that parents label all school clothing. There are usually quite a few jumpers floating around without names.

Critical Thinking

For the next two weeks students at Ungarie Central School will be learning about the importance of critical thinking.

When you use this learning muscle you are capable of looking at the whole picture and evidence before believing something. It is about actively scrutinising your own position on things and relying on reasons, not emotions, when making decisions. When you are being a ‘critical thinker’ you are ok about being confused whilst searching for more information.

Critical thinking encourages students to look for good reasons and sound evidence to make fair decisions.
In 7/8 Maths, all of my little delights have been extremely busy! They’ve been learning about: Computations with Integers, Fractions, Decimals and Percentages, Time and Probability.

Before each topic, the students take part in a “Party” (my term for an assessment). Once analysed, content that has yet to be learned is explicitly taught. We often use the term “Learning Pit”, as students often get initially frustrated as they are exposed and taught new content. It is great to see their brow cringe as their brain kicks into overdrive!

Each student has a Mathletics account with tasks that have been selected to increase their current knowledge and skills. Students can compete against each other, or complete tasks at their own pace. These tasks can be completed in class, during recess, lunch or after school. If you have Internet access, they can be completed at home also!

Every student’s progress is tracked very closely. Each student has their tasks and assessments monitored and visually displayed. This information determines the success of the teaching and learning. Our 7/8’s are flying!

They’ve been putting the time and effort in and are most definitely reaping the rewards...so far!
Birthdays:
Dakota Williams 9th May
Shaun Hoskinson 12th May

Don’t forget:
BBQ sausage & rissole sandwiches available every Wednesday lunch time.
Order form attached

Upcoming Events:
8th & 9th May West Wyalong Celebration of Music
12th - 14th May NAPLAN
Wed 20th May PSSA Girls Softball Final @ Orange
Wed 20th May Scholastic BOOK FAIR
Wed 27th May Lower Lachlan Cross Country @ Ungarie
Mon 1st Jun Leadership Group Workshop @ LLCC
Wed 10th Jun Western Cross Country @ Geurie
Thu 18th Jun UCS Athletics Carnival
Fri 7th Aug LL Athletics Carnival @ West Wyalong
Fri 28th Aug Western Athletics @ Dubbo

Canteen Roster:
Fri May 8th Emma McRae & Karen Rossiter
Mon May 11th Sheree Birks & Tegan Bussenschutt
Fri May 15th Vanessa Williams & Nicole Wilson

Scholastic Book Fair & Biggest Morning Tea

Scholastic Book Fair is set for Wednesday 20th May and will coincide with the senior girls preparing delicious coffee and serving scones, as part of their hospitality studies, as well as the Biggest Morning Tea fundraiser for the Cancer Council.

Book fair books will be on display all day in the Library, while morning tea will be available (for a gold coin donation) from 10.30am till 11.30am in the Home Science room. Please come along and support UCS’s Biggest Morning Tea event, and purchase quality books which will in turn support the UCS Library.

A great way to stock up on Christmas & birthday presents!
Ungarie Bowling Club

Last weekend, one game of club Handicap Singles was played with Quinton Evans against Jim Dale. After a hard fought game, Jim was able to progress to the next round. Well played boys!

The club would like to extend their very deepest sympathies to Yvonne Erwin and all the Erwin family on the passing away of John Erwin last Monday. The funeral service for John will be held on Friday 8th May at St Joseph’s Catholic Church Ungarie, commencing at 10.30am. After a burial service at the Ungarie Cemetery, there will be refreshments at the Ungarie Bowling Club.

Sunday 10th is Mother’s Day, so all mothers attending breakfast at the Bowling Club will be getting a ‘free’ breakfast with a glass of wine.

Bowlers are requested to play their club games ASAP- pairs, triples & singles

Jackpot draw Friday Night
$5500 this week
(Must be there to win)

HAPPY HOUR
Thursday night 6-7pm
Friday night 7-8pm

Breakfast every Sunday morning
8am-9.30am

SCHOOL UNIFORM
School jumpers with logo in varying sizes
$24 each
School shirts 4-16 $23 each and S-XXL
$26 each
Still happy to take orders for pants etc

Expression of Interest
We are looking at getting a parker style (wet weather) jacket which would be approx $30.00 without a logo.
Samples in sizes 6 and 12 will be at the front office to try on.
If there is enough interest I will order these in asap :-)

Sarah Hale
Uniform Co-ordinator

P&C News
Wishing all the UCS mums a very Happy Mother’s Day on Sunday. There were lots of gifts purchased and wrapped on Wednesday at the P&C Mother’s Day Stall. Thank you to everyone who supported this fundraiser - it was a complete sell out. Many thanks to the volunteers who helped sell, wrap and advertise to make this a success.

Sport Notice
Helpers wanted- We would love your assistance with athletics training during primary sport (no skill necessary) on Wednesdays 2pm- 2.50pm, starting next week for 6 weeks.
Please let me know or leave a message in the office if you are able to help.
Thank you, Lisa Payne
Results from last week against WWGirral

**Football**

11’s  Ungarie 46 def WWG 16  
Goals- Ashton Ross 5, Hugh Williams 2  
Better players- Darcy Langham, Matt Heffer, Owen Heffer, Harry Roscarel, Ashton Ross, Hugh Williams, Jack Crofts  
**Awards:**  
Canteen voucher- Darcy Langham, Matt Heffer  
Socks - Owen Heffer

14’s  WWG 77 def Ungarie 8  
Goals - Blake Brewer  
Better players - Damian Batty, Angus Williams, Colby Crofts, Josh Roscarel, Jack Crofts, Tom Roscarel  
**Awards:**  
Canteen voucher - Angus Williams, Damian Batty  
Socks - Colby Crofts

Auskick  
**Awards:**  
Canteen voucher - Lewis Henley, Noah Bryant

Seniors  Ungarie 11.13.77 def WWG 9.13.67  
Goals - Kyle Archibald 4, Ryan McClintock 3, Jayden Erwin 2, Jack Bell 1, Wayde Archibald  
Better players - Kyle Archibald, Grant Daly, Charlie West, Wayde Archibald, Mark Bryant  
**Awards:**  
Mug – Mark Bryant  
$30 Club award - Grant Daly  
Players player- Charlie West  
Club Meal- Wayde Archibald  
5 Middies - Kyle Archibald

**Netball News**

**Awards & Results**  
A Grade Ungarie 27 West Wyalong 73  
Mug – Sharna Stevens  
Players’ Player – Nicki Lemon  
Coach’s – Bayleigh Reedy  

B Grade Ungarie 40 West Wyalong 55  
Mug – Tanya Wallace  
Players’ Player – Justine Henley  
Coach’s – Justine Henley

C Grade Ungarie 19 West Wyalong 52  
Mug – Wendy Mitchell  
Players’ Player – Chloe Cattle  
Coach’s – Sonya Ward

Under 16’s Ungarie 21 West Wyalong 45  
Drink Holder – Emily Ridley  
Canteen Voucher – Izzy Archibald  
Socks – Lizzie Rutledge

Under 13’s Ungarie 25 West Wyalong 27  
Drink Holder – Tilly Langham  
Canteen Voucher – Molly Bryant  
Socks – Lizzie Rutledge

Under 10’s Ungarie 9 West Wyalong 27  
Drink Holder – Adelaide Langham  
Canteen Voucher – Sammy Rutledge  
Socks – Caitlin Rossiter

**Training**  
Net Set Go Wednesday 3.00-3.45pm  
Under 10’s Wednesday 3.00-3.45pm  
Under 13’s Wednesday 4.00-5.00pm  
Under 16’s & SENIORS Thursday 6.30pm

This week we play at Condobolin please let your coaches know if you are unavailable to play  
C Grade 10.45am  
B Grade 12 noon  
A Grade 1.15pm

**Scorer/Timekeeper roster**  
C Grade Kim Cattle  
B Grade Chloe Cattle  
A Grade Kirby Ward

This Saturday’s game  
Ungarie v Condo @ Condo  
Seniors 2.30pm

No juniors
Auskick News
Last week West Wyalong had their open day so they couldn't play so we played a game amongst ourselves. We had 16 players and a great game of footy was had by all. Awards went to Lewis (for his great tackles) and Noah (for his great marks).

This Saturday we are off to Sydney to play at half time of the Hawks and Giants game at Spotless Stadium. This is a great opportunity for the boys and I'm sure they will all have a ball and see some great footy.

Some Auskick carnivals coming up:
West Wyalong  **Sunday June 21st**
Temora  **Sunday July 26th**
Ariah Park  **Sunday August 9th**

Hopefully we can get to at least two of these.

Cheers Mark

---

Please find attached to this newsletter:
- Revised football/netball draw for remainder of the season
- Kitchen duty roster
- Gate roster
- Canteen roster
- Football scorer/timer/flags roster
- Netball scorer/timekeeper roster

---

Bland Hoteliers Jackpot Draw
The prize money total resets next week with the prize pool at $600.

Make sure you are here to claim the prize if your name comes out.

You must be here to win; entry is free so speak to one of our bar staff today to enter.

Tuesday Night Raffles
This month Tuesday night raffles are being run by the CWA.

All money raised from the raffles goes directly to supporting the show.

Come on down and try to win some meat trays!

Triples Darts Day
Big day planned for the 23rd of May with our Darts Triples Day followed by 2 live bands into the night.

See attached poster for more details.
AUTUMN 2015 DARTS TRIPLES DAY

SATURDAY 23RD MAY REGISTRATION FROM 11AM
GAMES START AT 1PM

PRIZE MONEY

1ST $300  2ND $150  3RD $50

3 PEOPLE PER TEAM Entry fee $15 per team
Nibbles provided on the day Entertainment starting at 5pm
Including: * Soul Trader * Screaming Eagle

CALL BEN AT THE PUB TO REGISTER ON 6975 9014